(RECEIVED FOR PUBLICATION APRIL 13, 1959) There is now much evidence to suggest that the major cause of red cell disappearance following trauma is haemorrhage. After severe skeletal injuries, an abating but often clinically important bleed continues for one to four days . It can be partly appreciated by the nature of the injury and a judgment of the external blood loss and internal swelling, the early swelling often being entirely due to haemorrhage. The local bleeding can also be assessed indirectly by an estimation of the amount of blood lost from the general circulation. The major cause of " wound shock " is now realized frequently to be a low blood volume, itself caused by blood loss unreplaced by blood transfusion. The effect of the low blood volume can therefore be used as a crude guide to possible haemorrhage. The level of the pulse and blood pressure (Fisher, 1958) and the changing level of the external jugular vein are of limited value as a guide to total blood volume. By these multiple approaches the experienced surgeon often assesses the timing and degree of haemorrhage to within I to 1 litre of whole blood (10-20% of the normal blood volume of a man 170 cm. tall). But there are occasions where all these guides are too crude; a haemorrhage of a litre or more of blood could be overlooked; and the emergency management of the injury requires a greater precision in the assessment of haemorrhage. It is under these conditions that the laboratory can often assist by measuring the circulating red cell volume. This red cell volume estimate can be compared with the average normal red cell volume estimated from the height. A "red cell volume estimate of haemorrhage" can be obtained by subtracting the volume of blood found to be remaining in the patient from that assumed to be present before 2E injury and adding the volume of blood transfused. Similarly, continuing haemorrhage can be measured by repeated estimates of the red cell volume. Grant and Reeve (1951, e.g., p. 113) emphasized the great clinical value of such estimates in the management of war injuries, especially after operation. Experience in this hospital since the war has shown that repeated red cell volume estimates have made clinical sense when compared with the evidence obtained from the volumes of blood transfused, the evidence of local bleeding, and the later haemoglobin levels . The evidence suggests that the " red cell volume estimates of haemorrhage " are usually measuring blood loss to the nearest 2 or 1 litre of blood. During the last few years, such red cell volume estimates in selected patients have been used as one part of the evidence on which blood transfusion policy is based. There is no doubt that 32P or 5'Cr estimations of red cell volume are of considerable clinical assistance in assessing haemorrhage in selected injuries, especially pelvic or chest injuries, severe multiple injuries, or injuries where there is some conflicting evidence, using the clinical criteria outlined above. It is likely that surgeons will increasingly ask for such a red cell volume estimate of haemorrhage . For this reason the present paper discusses critically the technique of the red cell volume estimate in patients during the hours and days after injury.
Methods of estimating circulating red cell and plasma volume have been reviewed in terms of their technical details, their accuracy in normal individuals, and the changes measured in disease (Reeve, 1948; von Porat, 1951 ; Gregersen, 1951; Mollison, 1956; Wiklander, 1956; Brown, Hopper, and Wennesland, 1957) . Much less evidence is available on the inaccuracies that may be found when disease is present.
We report here techniques for estimating circulatory volume and an assessment of factors which may cause inaccuracy. The laboratory findings during the hours and days after injury have been compared with those obtained subsequently in the same patients and with those reported by others for normal individuals. In some patients either simultaneous or sequential estimations by different methods have also been compared.
Methoda
Red cell or plasma volume estimations have been made on 86 patients suffering injury from road traffic, domestic, or industrial accidents. At the start of this study ii 1953 investigations were carried out between one and four days after injury, when the circulation was probably approaching normal. More recently, with experience of the method, and its more certain clinical value, estimations have been made during the first few hours after injury. During the major part of this study, the first red cell or plasma volume estimation was made between one and 24 hours after injury, and repeated during the ensuing days. Where possible a follow-up estimation was made three to 12 months later. In order to minimize radiation dosage, the total number of estimations on one patient did not exceed four unless there were strong clinical indications for further estimations.
Red Cells Labelled with Radioactive Phosphorus (32P).-The method was that described by Chaplin (1954) with the following minor modifications: -The heparinized blood from the patient was labelled with 1 to 5 MC of 32P for adults instead of 10 to 15 ,uC. For children the dose was reduced according to their expected red cell volume. After incubation the labelled cells were centrifuged at 2,500 r.p.m. for three minutes instead of six to eight minutes. The labelled cells were transferred to a special long syringe* containing between 8 and 10 ml. and calibrated gravimetrically without the needle. During all manipulations of the red cells strict aseptic precautions were observed. Intravenous injection was usually directly into a vein, but sometimes, particularly during the first few hours after injury, into a blood transfusion drip tubing. If there was the slightest doubt about the efficiency of the intravenous injection, the estimation was abandoned. Samples were taken from a remote vein between nine and 120 minutes after injection. The first sample was always taken within 20 minutes. The red cell volume (R.B.C.V.) was calculated from this 9-20 minute sample using the following formula: (Chaplin and Mollison, 1952 ) D = dilution of sample E = count of sample after correction for loss of radioactivity from the circulation between injection and sampling by assuming the rate of disappearance to be 0.1 % per minute With each red cell volume estimation, after washing the labelled cells with plasma saline, the supernatant from the final red cell suspension was removed for counting. The observed supernatant count was compared with the total amount of radioactivity injected, to check that at least 99% of the injected radioactivity was contained in the red cells. On 10 occasions red cells stored in acid-citrate-dextrose (A.C.D.) solution for transfusion purposes were labelled in the same manner.
All solutions containing 32P were counted in a type M6 liquid G-M counter after lysis of the red cells with saponin. The random distribution error of counting was always less than ±2% (2,500 counts) and often less than ± 1% (10,000 counts of Veall, Pearson, and Hanley (1955) . The iodine was liberated from the iodide-iodate mixture with N sulphuric acid instead of N hydrochloric acid, and the yield of labelled albumin was improved by washing the resin column with 0.5 to 1.0 ml. unlabelled albumin after the radioactive material had passed down the column.
For a plasma volume estimation, 3-5 ,uC of labelled albumin solution was diluted with saline before injection. Blood samples were taken from a remote vein usually 15, 30, and 45 minutes after injection. The specific radioactivity of the plasma was determined either in separated plasma or in whole blood with correction for the haematocrit. The radioactive standards were prepared by diluting a sample of the injected material with distilled water containing 0.05% potassium iodide and 1% unlabelled albumin to minimize the loss of active material on glass surfaces (Reeve, 1957) .
The plasma volume was calculated from the dilution of the radioactive material using a formula analogous to that used with labelled red cells. The 131I was usually counted in a liquid scintillation counter, as this equipment has a greater sensitivity to the y radiation of 131I than the M6 liquid counter has for the ,B radiation emitted by this isotope.
Other Methods and Calculations.-The venous haematocrit was estimated by centrifuging heparinized venous blood in Wintrobe tubes for either 30 or 55 minutes at 3,000 r.p.m. in a centrifuge with head radius 15 cm. Appropriate corrections for trapped plasma were applied (Chaplin and Mollison, 1952) .
The "blood volume" has been taken as the red cell volume plus the plasma volume as calculated above when both have been measured. The blood volume has also been calculated from the venous haematocrit and either the red cell or plasma volume. An adjustment has been made for the difference between the body and venous haematocrits.
The body haematocrit = red cell volume red cell volume + plasma volume An average normal ratio between the body and venous haematocrits of 0.9 has been assumed, so that:
Blood volume = red cell volume x 100 0.9 x venous haematocrit or plasma volume x 100 100 -(0.9 x venous haematocrit) Similarly the red cell volume has been calculated indirectly from the plasma volume and the venous haematocrit. Red cell volume = (_ plasma volume x 100 tvolume 100 -(0.9 x venous haematocrit)-plasma Counting Mixtures of Two Radioactive Isotopes.-It was possible to use 32P-and 11Cr-labelled red cells simultaneously due to the differing radiation characteristics of these isotopes. The pure / radiation of 32P is efficiently detected by the G-M counter and not detected by the scintillation counter, whilst the y and x radiation of 11Cr is efficiently detected by the scintillation counter but makes only a slight contribution (less than I %) to the counts in the G-M tube.
The use of 11Cr and 131I necessitated a correction factor for the y radiation of one isotope interfering with that of the other. The usual procedure was to make the estimations sequentially, the 131I albumin being injected after the 15-minute sample for the 11Cr red cell volume estimation had been taken. On a few occasions the isotopes were injected simultaneously, and then the y activity of a sample of plasma (13"I alone) was subtracted from the y activity of whole blood (11Cr and 131I) with appropriate correction for the haematocrit.
Results
An assessment of factors which may cause inaccuracy will first be described, the observations within 48 hours of injury being compared with those made later. In the second section will be given the results of simultaneous estimations using various pairs of methods.
Possble Causes of Inaccuracy.-Certain factors may cause inaccuracy, namely, the radioactivity level of the supernatant, and the adequacy of intravascular mixing and survival of the labelled material.
Radioactivity Level of the Supernatant.-The radioactivity in the plasma saline in which the labelled cells were suspended (" supernatant ") has been expressed as a percentage of the total quantity of radioactivity injected (Table I) , and Variations in Ratio between Body and Venous Haematocrits.-Ninety-six simultaneous estimations of red cell and plasma volume using either 32P or 5'Cr and T-1824 enabled the body haematocrit to be calculated and hence its ratio to the venous haematocrit. The ratios (Table IV) have been considered at four periods after injury: the first (up to six hours after injury) when the circulation is most likely to be abnormal, the second (seven to 48 hours) during the post-operative period, the third (three to 30 days) when anaemia may be present in some patients, and finally (one to 12 months) when the circulation has probably returned to a normal condition. The mean ratio was 0.915 during the first 48 hours after injury compared with 0.948 later, but the scatter of the results is such that this difference is not significant (or=0.0641, t = 2.04, P = 0.05). There is also no significant difference between the first and second periods (a=0.0583, t=1.602, P=0.10). There was no greater range of variation during the first 48 hours than later, and the total range of all the results was ± 13%. Only six of the 96 observations lay outside ±10%, and only 30 of the 96 outside ± 5% of the mean value of 0.937. During the first six hours after injury the ratios did not exceed ± 9 ,' of the mean value.
Sinultaneous Estimations of Red Cell and Plasna Volume. injury when the circulation was thought to be " stable " (Fig. 2c) . When the red cell volume calculated from the plasma volume and the haematocrit were compared with the directly estimated red cell volume, the two methods differed by amounts considerably greater than those found with the simultaneous 32P and '5Cr estimations. Inspection of the data shows that around the line of equivalence one-third of the observations agree to within + 5%; two-thirds of the observations agree to within ± 10%; three-quarters of the observations agree to within ± 15% ; five-sixths of the observations agree to within + 20%. The red cell volume calculated from the plasma volume and the haematocrit was on average lower than that directly estimated. The scatter of the results was no greater when the simultaneous estimations were made within four hours of injury.
The 13 simultaneous estimations using 13 11 labelled albumin and 5"Cr-labelled red cells also showed a considerable scatter (Fig. 2d) .
Simultaneous Plasma Volume Estimations Using T-1824 and "l'l-labelled Human Albumin. -The two labelled materials injected within one minute of each other gave results (Fig. 2b) which agreed to within ± 20 % and seven of the 11 agreed to within ± 10%. Only three of the estimations were made later than 48 hours after injury.
Discusson
This study has revealed variations in the amount of radioactivity in the suspending plasma saline, variations in the mean rate of disappearance of the labelled materials from the circulation, and differences between two methods used in parallel. These variations will be compared with the findings in normal individuals and discussed in terms of their probable effect on the accuracy of red cell volume measurement after injury.
Level of Radioactivity in Supernatant.-This indicates the amount of extracellular radioactivity found in the red cell suspension before its intravenous injection. Theoretically if the cells lose no more radioactivity later a supernatant level of 1% should produce a 1% error in the result. In practice, however, Chaplin (1954) found a 10 % error in the red cell volume estimation when the supernatant level was only slightly more than 1 %. We have found that when cells stored in A.C.D. solution were labelled with 32P on average 3.3 % of the radioactivity was in the supernatant. These high supernatant values were associated with very gross errors in the red cell volume when the latter was compared with a simultaneous " Cr.
Although supernatant values above 1 % were occasionally found with both isotopes using the routine methods described above, there was no significant difference between the values determined within 48 hours of injury compared with those made later. The mean activity for 32P was 0.57%, and is 0.33% higher than that reported by Chaplin (1954) . This high mean value may have been due to the occasions when the labelled red cell suspension was left standing on the bench for up to half an hour before separation. In Chaplin's original method the suspension was centrifuged immediately. These results suggested that it is useful to test routinely the radioactivity level of the supernatant separated immediately at the end of preparation of the red cell suspension, and to review the red cell volume result with suspicion when the supernatant contains more than 1% of the total radioactivity.
The more detailed investigation of the rate of leakage in vitro of "Cr discussed above suggests that 5"Cr-labelled stored red cells may be kept for up to four hours before being injected. This is a useful advantage over 32P as a red cell label, as the need for immediate injection is removed.
Adequacy of Intravascular Mixing and Survival of Labelled Materiab in the Circulation.-The concentration of label per unit volume of blood or plasma at various times after injection has shown whether mixing is complete and also defined the survival of the material in the circulation. It is important that the sample be taken at a time when mixing is virtually complete, and yet before significant loss of the injected material from the circulation has occurred. Noble and Gregersen (1946) found the average mixing time of 27 normal males to be nine minutes, of 40 patients not in " shock " to be seven minutes, and of 27 patients in " shock " to be 14 minutes. In our patients the small scatter of the results nine to 15 minutes after injection suggests that mixing was complete by this time.
In conditions where the circulation may be abnormal samples may be taken 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes after injection to look for unsuspected fluctuations in the concentration of labelled material.
The theoretical possibilities of abnormal mixing after injury and the risks of failing to detect such abnormalities by repeated venous sampling have been discussed elsewhere .
The changes in concentration of the label later than 15 minutes after injection have been used to show the rate of disappearance, although continued poor mixing could not be excluded. The standard deviations show no difference between the scatter of the results during the first 48 hours compared with later. In each case the mean rate of disappearance during the first 48 hours was slightly greater than that found later, and all values are slightly greater than those reported by other workers. The mean rates of disappearance later than 48 hours after injury are slightly greater than those of Mollison (1956) for T-1824 in normal individuals, and those of Chaplin (1954) for 32P-labelled red cells. The recent work of Mollison (1956) also with 32P-labelled red cells is more in agreement with our findings. Although the rate of disappearance of -"Cr has been reported as negligible (Mollison and Veall, 1955) , we find it to be 0.17% per minute for observations before 48 hours after injury and 0.07% per minute for observations made later.
These rates of disappearance for the various labelled materials are very slightly greater than those used in the calculation of the red cell and plasma volumes published by Topley et al. (1959) . Our evidence following injury supports the conclusions of Mollison (1956) and Wiklander (1956) on normal individuals that a normal average rate of disappearance of the labelled agent should be assumed rather than construction of a disappearance curve based on only two or three venous samples.
Assuming an average rate of disappearance, when and how often should venous samples be taken ? Chaplin (1954) found slightly closer agreement between repeated red cell volume estimations in normal individuals when the results were calculated from two or more samples than when only one sample was used. The observations described above on the disappearance of the labelled material indicate that some results differed from the mean line by more than ± 15 %, and hence a red cell volume estimation may occasionally have been inaccurate by this amount. The smaller number of discrepancies nine to 15 minutes after injection suggests that a sample taken at this time may give a more accurate result than a sample taken later. A result based upon a single blood sample has the added advantage of simplification of the method leading to a quicker result. It is often advantageous, however, to take one or two samples during the ensuing half-hour to show any gross abnormalities and to accumulate evidence on the mixing time and rate of disappearance in the condition under investigation.
There is still very little information on the mixing time and the rate of disappearance of labelled materials in those patients with very severe, often fatal injuries, and more data are required on the validity of red cell volume estimations in these patients.
Ratio Between Body and Venous Haematocrits. -The concept of the body haematocrit and the possible reasons for it being about 90% of the venous haematocrit has been much discussed (Chaplin, Mollison, and Vetter, 1953; Mollison, 1956 ). The ratio is certainly affected by a number of different factors including errors in the red cell and plasma volume techniques. The close agreement between two red cell volume methods in parallel and the wider the scatter between two plasma volume estimations suggest a smaller error from the red cell volume techniques compared with the plasma volume methods. The ratio between the body and venous haematocrits did not show any greater variation during the first 48 hours after injury than later, but at all times variations did occur that could produce errors of more than ± 10% in a red cell volume calculated from a plasma volume and the haematocrit. Reeve and VeaU (1949) , Berson and Yalow (1952), Chaplin et al. (1953) , and Brady, Cooper, Colodzin, McClenathan, King, and Williams (1953) have reported a smaller range of ratios between the body and venous haematocrits in normal individuals than in our patients. Nachman, James, Moore, and Evans (1950) have reported a range of 0.76 to 1.02 (mean=0.88) in 38 surgical patients, and Wasserman, Yoh, and Rashkoff (1951) have described a similar range in normal individuals. These results have been reviewed by Wiklander (1956) .
Methods in Parallel and Series.-Many workers, including Mollison and Veall (1955) , have shown good agreement (±5% error) between 32P and 5'Cr red cell volume estimations in parallel, and we have confirmed this finding at varying times after injury. Chaplin (1954) has shown similar agreement when 32P red cell volume estimations were repeated at weekly intervals. Reilly, French, Lau, Scott, and White (1954) have shown sequential red cell volume estimations two hours apart using ' Cr to have a scatter of -4.0 to + 10%.
A clinical assessment described by Topley et al. (1959) suggests that the red cell volume methods in series following many common forms of injury are usually consistent to within ±10%.
Simultaneous plasma volume estimations using T-1824 and "3'I-labelled albumin did not agree as closely as simultaneous red cell volume estimations. This result agrees with those of Crispell, Porter, and Nieset (1950), Brady et al. (1953) , and Inkley, Brooks, and Krieger (1955) , where approximately three-quarters of the results agreed to within ± 10%. Aust, Chou, Marvin, Brackney, and Moore (1951) and Zipf, Webber, and Grove (1955) Chaplin (1954) has been modified in minor detail as described above. Mollison, Robinson, and Hunter (1958) have since modified the method so that only two hours are required for an estimation instead of three. Two reports have appeared indicating the dangers of particulate matter in the stock solution of 32P (Harrison and Raymond, 1951 ; Lamerton and Harriss, 1951) . The material supplied by the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, is satisfactory in this respect and the precautions described above, including sterilization within 20 minutes of opening, prevents contamination with micro-organisms.
The radiation dosage associated with the use of 32P will be discussed below.
The "lCr Method.-The method of Mollison and Veall (1955) is well validated for labelling the patient's own cells. Much less information is available on the accuracy of the method when stored cells are used. Theoretically red cells stored in A.C.D. solution and then labelled with a 1Cr may produce false red cell volume estimations due to the disappearance of a significant number of labelled non-viable cells from the circulation within 15 minutes of intravenous injection. As these cells would be absent from the blood sample taken for the estimation the result will be falsely high. However, as described above, estimations in parallel with 32P showed good agreement. There was no significant difference in the rate of disappearance of "Cr from the circulation when labelled stored cells were compared with labelled patients' cells. The experiments describing the low rate of leakage at room temperature of 5"Cr from labelled stored cells indicate that these cells can be kept for at least three hours before the test is performed. This is an advantage over 32P_ labelled red cells, particularly when the laboratory is some distance from the ward.
It would therefore seem that5 Cr-labelled stored red cells less than 10 days old are clinically useful for estimating red cell volume. Meyer (1956) Hamilton (1958) . Gregersen (1951) shows the advantage of using a simple photo-electric instrument and has stressed the optical disadvantages of using a delicate spectrophotometer to measure opaque solutions. In practice, however, our simple method using a spectrophotometer has shown significantly less variation in the rate of disappearance of the dye compared with that when no opacity correction is made.
Most of the extraction methods, e.g., those of Allen, Ochoa, Roth, and Gregersen (1953) and of Hobsley and Dew (1958) , are not much more accurate than careful direct methods using a correction of opacity and are more time consuming. The method described by Tornberg (1958) Gregersen (1953) to be lysed by 16-28 mg. of free dye, this concentration does not affect thrice washed human red cells. The dye bound to albumin had no effect on the red cells of any species. The blue colour of the skin caused by quantities of dye in excess of those usually given for a plasma volume estimation lasts a considerable time. The concentration of dye recommended by Gibson and Gregersen (1935) of 0.15 to 0.20 mg. per kg. for a single plasma volume estimation appears to be without ill effects and is very much less than the amounts producing the harmful effects discussed above.
The advantage of the T-1824 method over that using "3'I-labelled albumin is the absence of any radiation hazard. For the estimation of red cell volume both plasma volume methods have the disadvantage of being less accurate due to variations in the ratio between the body and venous haematocrits. The T-1824 method has the added disadvantage of requiring a large blood sample (15 ml.) before the injection of the dye, which is sometimes not available in the presence of oligaemic " shock."
The 1311 Method.-This method has been used as the simple quick " blood volume" guide, as it takes less laboratory time than any other method.
All the evidence to date suggests that it is at least as accurate as the T-1824 method.
Radiation Dosages-A limiting factor in the use of radioactive isotopes is the potential danger arising from the radiation emitted during their disintegration. Reeve and Veall (1949) With 51Cr, Frank and Gray (1953) have calculated, using the formula of Marinelli, Quimby, and Hine (1948) , that 25 ,C gives a toial dose of 0.025 r.e.p. In the calculation it was assumed that no excretion occurred, that the y radiation irradiated the whole body, and that the very soft x rays irradiated the blood and reticuloendothelial cells only.
The relatively rapid loss of 32P from the circulation makes possible repeated estimations, e.g., daily, without an increase in the amount of radioactivity required for the test. This is in contrast to 'Cr, where the persistence of the label in the red cells makes it necessary to use twice the amount of activity for an estimation as was used for the previous estimation. The advantage that 32P has in this respect is offset in emergency work because three hours are required for the determination compared with one and threequarters to two hours with 51Cr. The modification of the 32P method by Mollison et al. (1958) (Kelsey, 1958; Lowbury, 1958 (c) That direct red cell volume methods using 32P and 51Cr were considerably more accurate measures of red cell volume than the indirect method using a plasma volume and the haematocrit, and were therefore considerably more precise in the assessment of haemorrhage.
The technical details of routine red cell and plasma volume estimations after injury are discussed.
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